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Spring –Summer 2019 

Wealth Advisor, Joe Lander visited his daughter, 

Shira in Chile where she is working as a tour guide. 

As a parent, if there is one thing I hope I’ve passed on to my 

daughter—it’s that no matter where you are in life, there are 

principles which can ultimately determine whether you live with 

fulfillment or regret. To help you create a clearer path in the right 

financial direction, here are 5 rules that will help empower every 

woman—regardless of circumstance or age. 

 

 

When it comes to finances, there’s no middle ground; so hop in 

the driver’s seat and take control. Refuse to be a passenger so 

you end up where you want to go, not where you don’t.  

 

Many people believe that because one partner handles the day-

to-day finances, they don’t need to be involved in the investing 

aspect of the family finances. Nothing could be further from the 

truth. It’s always prudent to know what your investments are 

doing and why, where you stand financially, how much you have 

saved, where everything is, and the passwords to access it. 

What if your partner or spouse suddenly became unable to do 

this for you? At a time of stress, knowledge is power and helps 

ease the burden of an unfortunate situation. 

 

 

The financial world has traditionally been male-dominated, and 

that’s changing. All women can be a catalyst in this change and 

a positive role model for others by asking questions and educat-

ing themselves on money and investing. It feels good to be able 

to stand up for your financial rights and know how to design the 

kind of future you envision for yourself and your family.  

 

Almost everyone has some sort of money issues sometime in 

their life. For some it’s ongoing. But it doesn’t have to be this 

way. If you bury your head in the sand and go into denial or  

procrastinate, you set yourself up for future pain. Facing what 

holds you back from financial success, or as I like to call it—

your ‘money demons’, can be the difference between finances 

being your tormentor, or finances that empower you.  

 

 

It can be a mistake to simply assume you and your soul mate 

will make it to the end of life together. It’s smart for you both to 

plan ahead for unexpected issues, build your retirement plans, 

and keep them updated. That way if life throws you a curveball, 

you won’t have the rug pulled out from under you. 

 

 

While your partner may seem perfect for you in other respects, 

money does matter, and financial incompatibility can create a 

huge divide. From saving, to spending, to how you teach your 

kids about money and finances—money talk can quickly turn 

into a fight. Sadly, financial incompatibility doesn’t resolve itself 

without thinking and acting differently. It’s important for both  

partners to communicate regularly, openly and honestly. 

 

Boost your financial health by attending monthly investing  

education classes and the American Dream Experience. If you 

have questions, I’m here to help!  Joe Lander CFP®, J.D. 

jlander@hammondiles.com or (800) 416-1655. 

http://www.hammondiles.com/
mailto:jlander@hammondiles.com?subject=Question


The Connecticut Cancer Foundation (CCF) presents a monthly series “Eat Well, Live Well:  

Nutrition & Wellness.” 5:45-7:30pm, 15 N. Main St. Old Saybrook, CT.  Explore what “good” nutrition 

means, why what you eat matters, and easy ways to shift toward more healthful eating. $35 per class, or 

save $ on a Flexpass. See more and sign up at: www.EatWellLiveWellCCF.org or call 860-388-0788.  

Juicing and Smoothies Thursday, May 30  

Explore the differences between juicing and smoothies, how to 

maximize health benefits, and customize for nutritional needs.  
 

 

Sugar, Your Body, and Your Brain  Thursday, June 27  

Learn how sugar affects your body and brain as we explore 

the relationship between sugar and disease. 

 

Balanced Nutrition on a Budget Thursday, July 25 

Learn how meal planning, seasonal eating, and smarter shop-

ping cuts costs so you can enjoy foods crucial for good health.  

Go with Your Gut Thursday, August 22  

Our gut microbiome is inextricably linked to our health,  

including our mood, energy, and mental function.  

 

EAT WELL, LIVE WELL  

 

The workshop is a profoundly honest and eye-opening exploration of a narrative you may not often talk about: your purpose for life, 

and your family's financial future. You will gain a new understanding of how investing really works and how it can help you fulfill on 

your purpose for life. The conversation will transform your relationship to money and investing in a way that leaves you, and those 

you love, inspired and ready to powerfully awaken your dreams. See the schedule on page 5. 

 

It was an honor 

to host the 

American 

Dream Experi-

ence in a space 

that is a living example of 

the American Dream in action.  

John Ellis, a former NY Yankees 

catcher was stricken with lymphoma in 

his 30’s, shortly after he lost several 

family members to cancer. In that   

moment, he made a promise that if he 

survived, he would dedicate his life to 

fighting cancer. 

John’s health returned, and through 

hard work, sacrifice, determination, 

and love, John and his wife, Jane have 

kept the promise. They founded the 

Connecticut Cancer Foundation which 

has provided over $5 million in finan-

cial assistance to Connecticut cancer 

patients allowing them to focus on 

their health instead of their bills, and 

over $1.9 million to fund lymphoma 

research at Memorial Sloan Kettering 

Cancer Center. 

Their new operations center with an art  

gallery and sports memorabilia display 

is amazing! It will serve as a space to 

help the Foundation raise funds to 

continue their good works. 

www.ctcancerfoundation.org. 

At our first American Dream Experiences in March and April, couples and families worked and shared together. It was truly a  

transformational experience. We are so excited to present this, and pledge to make it a meaningful event that you and your family 

won’t forget. Some of our clients have asked to host the event for their groups, and in other states, so momentum is growing! 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/41.7144832,-72.6441984/15+N+Main+St,+Old+Saybrook,+CT+06475/@41.5111229,-72.764808,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x89e62255375a3783:0x855c0cfe7e214ce1!2m2!1d-72.3777512
http://www.EatWellLiveWellCCF.org
http://www.ctcancerfoundation.org


Do money issues cause you to lose 

sleep? You're not alone if they do. A 

yearly survey on stress by the American 

Psychological Association cites money 

as the biggest source of stress by over 

two-thirds of people.   

Over 1100 attendees from all stages of 

life and income levels have raised their 

financial IQ at our investor education 

classes, and they’ve collectively shared 

their two biggest money concerns: 

 

 (to retire when I 

want, to afford healthcare, to take 

care of family, to care for myself in 

old age and not be a burden on my 

kids, to afford college...). 

Since money equals food, shelter, com-

fort, health care, and opportunity, a  

collective anxiety about not having 

enough money, for today or later, is a 

major source of stress. 

About half of Americans are living on the 

edge—walking a financial tightrope with 

little or no margin for an emergency. It's 

also hard to ignore the enormous in-

creases in healthcare premiums that 

have added to feelings of uncertainty.  

If you want to address your biggest finan-

cial concerns, certainly you need to save 

and invest, but you’ll also need to over-

come behaviors that sabotage your finan-

cial success and enjoyment of life. 
 

Over-spending is a vicious cycle for 

those who are nervous about money. 

The freedom of buying things offers a 

temporary diversion from the anxiety. But 

sadly, in the end, shopping makes the 

anxiety worse. 

People can hoard things, and they can 

also hoard money, becoming frugal to a 

fault. Being thrifty is admirable, but when 

overdone, has a dark side. We’ve seen 

under-spenders who miss out on life's 

joys, like vacations with loved ones and 

human comforts. They often short-

change themselves on proper health care 

and home repairs. Overworking can be a 

form of money hoarding when a person 

feels compelled to earn every penny they 

can, ignoring those they love and living 

an unhealthy lifestyle.  

Another family financial power play is 

lying to your partner about money, hiding 

income or expenses, and in extreme cases, 

putting the family at risk through fraud, 

gambling, or debt-inducing activities. 

Families sometimes pay for adult  

children's expenses long after doing so is 

healthy for either. This can put the  

parents' retirement at risk and stall a 

child's move into adulthood by enabling 

bad behavior. 

See how you can ease your anxiety 

about money at our ‘Slay Your Money 

Demons’ workshop.  

See the schedule on page 4. 

 

Spring has finally arrived! Baseball is in full swing and fishing season has begun! Spring is my second favorite 

season and summer is hands down, number one. Hammond Iles has been up to a lot these past few 

months. We haven’t been hibernating. We’re excited about the American Dream Experience, and a series 

of investor education classes. Many of you have attended, and are really understanding more about your 

money and the financial markets. We believe that knowledge is the power to act. Young investors are  

finding our classes very helpful. We’ll be rolling out many new experiences over the coming months and 

we can’t wait to share them with you. 

On a personal note I have been looking at colleges with our younger son, Christopher. I love doing this. It’s 

 a special time in life, and visiting new cities and some familiar ones is always fun. The college experience has  

certainly changed since I went. It’s amazing what these students are doing. Chris would like to be a speech and language pathologist. 

When I was his age I wanted to be a state trooper. I’m glad that I changed my mind because I 

can’t imagine a more fulfilling career than the one I have serving you. 

Greg and his wife, Karen have big hearts for helping people. They just returned from a mission 

trip to Puerto Rico, helping rebuild houses for those affected by the hurricane. Greg’s kids are 

growing up, and his oldest daughter is moving to Atlanta to begin her first job! 

As many of you know my older son, Kevin, joined Hammond Iles last year. He loves working 

with our clients. Kevin recently adopted a rescue puppy, Oakland. You can ask him how he 

came up with that name. Needless to say, his spare time is consumed with his new friend.  

I’m sure he will share a picture with you when you see him. He is a very proud papa! 

 

No matter where you are in life, everyone on our team is here to support you and your family with choices that inspire new  

possibilities, so you can  build a future around what’s really important to you. 

The Iles Family 

Greg and Karen Hammond (in 

yellow) with the mission crew 

 



 

If you live in Vermont where the investor education schedule resumes again in autumn, or an area where 

live workshops are not currently scheduled, you can join our monthly Wednesday investor education  

classes virtually by Go-to-Meeting. Simply email clientcare@hammondiles.com to request an online  

invitation for the workshops listed above that you want to attend.  

We bring people together to learn about investing, have fun, and inspire each another.   
Invite friends, neighbors, and  family! You’ll awaken your dreams and  

support your life with choices that inspire new possibilities.  

To sign up for investor education classes please contact (800) 416-1655 or clientcare@hammondiles.com 

We’ll enjoy lunch, or light dinner—and your family and friends are always welcome ♥ 

Reality Worksheet Lunch & Learn 

 

Are you ready to tear down anything 

that’s holding you back from living the 

kind of life you want to live?  

 

Attend Reality Worksheet and immerse 

yourself in a way of thinking that will 

help you gain clarity and feel more  

passionate and focused about your 

investing and your future. 

 

Wednesday, May 15 

10:30-11:30am  

Hammond Iles Learning Center 

102 Halls Rd. 

Old Lyme, CT 0637 

 

$lay Your Money Demons 

 

Money can be an evil master that ped-

dles the dream of power and unimagi-

nable freedom. At the same time, it can 

hold us prisoner, play on our weak-

nesses, crush our spirits, and emotion-

ally manipulate us. What would it feel 

like to unshackle ourselves and re-

frame the conversation around money? 

How can we choose to reclaim our 

power and make the impossible, possible?  

 

Wednesday, June 19 

6:30-7:30pm 

Atrium Meeting Space 

100 Great Meadow Rd. 

Wethersfield, CT 06109  

Engineering Matters Lunch & learn 

 

Do I have to outsmart the market to be 

a successful investor? Financial mar-

kets have rewarded many long-term 

investors. People expect a positive 

return on the money they invest, and 

historically, the equity and bond mar-

kets have provided growth of wealth 

that has more than offset inflation.  

Instead of fighting markets, learn how 

they can work for you.  

  

Wednesday, July 17 

10:30-11:30am  

Hammond Iles Learning Center 

102 Halls Rd.  

Old Lyme, CT 0637 

We celebrated the new location of our Reston, Virginia office on February 26, 2019 with an open house and workshop on “How  

to Handle Market Volatility.” We’re excited because there is lots of space for meetings and future workshops, accessible  

entrance, and plenty of free parking. For your convenience, we also offer online meetings. 

♥ Learn about investing  
 

 

♥  Establish accounts, and invest small 

    amounts to capture the miracle of  

    compounding  

 

 

♥  Roll over small 401k balances from a 

    previous employer 
 

♥  Organize finances to pay student  

    loans without starving! 

 

♥  Compassionately counsel you through 

     the financial ramifications of a job  

     loss, divorce, or loss of a loved one 
 

 

 

 

♥  Set up accounts for beneficiaries to  

    inherit assets  

♥  Help new parents set up a college 

    savings plan  

♥  As parents age, smooth the transition 

    to other family members “helping out  

    with things” 

You can rely on us to help you and your family  

Please contact clientcare@hammondiles.com, call (800) 416-1655, or visit www.hammondiles.com 

http://www.vermontwealth.com/
mailto:clientcare@hammondiles.com?subject=Register%20for%20event
https://www.google.com/maps/place/102+Halls+Rd,+Old+Lyme,+CT+06371/@41.3235418,-72.3394426,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e622af34509d8d:0xe675f9b621c311a7!8m2!3d41.3235418!4d-72.3372486
https://www.google.com/maps/place/102+Halls+Rd,+Old+Lyme,+CT+06371/@41.3235418,-72.3394426,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e622af34509d8d:0xe675f9b621c311a7!8m2!3d41.3235418!4d-72.3372486
https://www.google.com/maps/place/100+Great+Meadow+Rd,+Wethersfield,+CT+06109/@41.7139118,-72.6458228,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e652414f6cfcdb:0x4e1acebd45de5e94!8m2!3d41.7139118!4d-72.6436288
https://www.google.com/maps/place/100+Great+Meadow+Rd,+Wethersfield,+CT+06109/@41.7139118,-72.6458228,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e652414f6cfcdb:0x4e1acebd45de5e94!8m2!3d41.7139118!4d-72.6436288
https://www.google.com/maps/place/102+Halls+Rd,+Old+Lyme,+CT+06371/@41.3235418,-72.3394426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e622af34509d8d:0xe675f9b621c311a7!8m2!3d41.3235418!4d-72.3372486
https://www.google.com/maps/place/102+Halls+Rd,+Old+Lyme,+CT+06371/@41.3235418,-72.3394426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e622af34509d8d:0xe675f9b621c311a7!8m2!3d41.3235418!4d-72.3372486
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C2CHBD_enUS805US844&newwindow=1&source=hp&ei=ByzQXIS1G-Gl_Qb9x6PACw&q=11710+Plaza+America+Drive+Suite+2000%2C+Reston%2C+VA+20190&btnK=Google+Search&oq=11710+Plaza+America+Drive+Suite+2000%2C+Reston%2C+VA+20190&gs_l=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C2CHBD_enUS805US844&newwindow=1&source=hp&ei=ByzQXIS1G-Gl_Qb9x6PACw&q=11710+Plaza+America+Drive+Suite+2000%2C+Reston%2C+VA+20190&btnK=Google+Search&oq=11710+Plaza+America+Drive+Suite+2000%2C+Reston%2C+VA+20190&gs_l=psy-ab
mailto:clientcare@hammondiles.com?subject=American%20Dream%20Experience
https://www.hammondiles.com


Reconnect with what you've 

always dreamed of having out 

of life and create a new mind-

set to pursue it. 

 

Gain a new understanding 

of what investing is, what it's 

not, and the difference it can 

make for you and your family. 

 

Rediscover and realize your 

own unique version of the 

American Dream. 

 

Engage in a conversation that 

will transform your experience 

with money and investing, and 

the impact it has on your life, 

family, and community. 

 

Day 1: Friday, May 10 6:30-9pm 

Day 2: Saturday May 11 8:30am-4:00pm  

 

UVM Alumni House 

61 Summit Street, Burlington, VT 05401  

Enjoy healthy food, and exceptional education in a beautifully 

restored, historic home in the heart of Burlington.  

Day 1: Friday, October 18 6:00-8:30pm 

Day 2: Saturday October 19 8:30am-4:00pm  
 

 

 

Hotel Vermont 

41 Cherry Street, Burlington, Vermont, 05401 

Enjoy an autumn retreat with healthy food, exceptional  

education and an authentic local experience.  

Day 1: Friday, June 7 from 6-8:30pm 

Day 2: Saturday June 8 from 8:30am-4pm 

 

Water’s Edge Resort & Spa 

1525 Boston Post Road, Westbrook, CT 06475  

Make it a summer get-away with sweeping ocean views, 

healthy food, and exceptional education.  
 

 

 

Save the date! Details TBA, Hartford area  

 

 

If you are travelling to the October Vermont, or June and  

September Connecticut American Dream Experience, we can 

email you details and cost of hotel rooms reserved at a reduced 

rate especially for the event.  

Please contact clientcare@hammondiles.com, call (800) 416-1655, or visit www.hammondiles.com 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn4.vectorstock.com%2Fi%2F1000x1000%2F12%2F73%2Fe-learning-education-icon-learn-academic-study-vector-21271273.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vectorstock.com%2Froyalty-free-vector%2Fe-learning-educatio
https://www.google.com/maps/place/61+Summit+St,+Burlington,+VT+05401/@44.4744578,-73.2050504,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca7a509f0db0e3:0xecd249f82fcd8c22!8m2!3d44.4744578!4d-73.2028564
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/UVM+Alumni+House,+61+Summit+St,+Burlington,+VT+05401/@44.4744578,-73.2050504,17z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cca7a5a17810afd:0x8ce28743dcef040b!2m2!1d-73.2028564!2d44.4744578C:/Users/kbradley/Documents/Add-in%20Express
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/UVM+Alumni+House,+61+Summit+St,+Burlington,+VT+05401/@44.4744578,-73.2050504,17z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cca7a5a17810afd:0x8ce28743dcef040b!2m2!1d-73.2028564!2d44.4744578C:/Users/kbradley/Documents/Add-in%20Express
https://www.google.com/maps/place/41+Cherry+St,+Burlington,+VT+05401/@44.4787711,-73.2196295,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca7af0e5a20c4f:0xd9660df5d2abef6!8m2!3d44.4787711!4d-73.2174354
https://www.google.com/maps/place/41+Cherry+St,+Burlington,+VT+05401/@44.4787711,-73.2196295,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca7af0e5a20c4f:0xd9660df5d2abef6!8m2!3d44.4787711!4d-73.2174354
https://www.google.com/maps/place/41+Cherry+St,+Burlington,+VT+05401/@44.4787711,-73.2196295,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca7af0e5a20c4f:0xd9660df5d2abef6!8m2!3d44.4787711!4d-73.2174354
https://www.google.com/maps/place/41+Cherry+St,+Burlington,+VT+05401/@44.4787711,-73.2196295,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca7af0e5a20c4f:0xd9660df5d2abef6!8m2!3d44.4787711!4d-73.2174354
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1525+Boston+Post+Rd,+Westbrook,+CT+06498/@41.280838,-72.4386881,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e6240fc15a6c7b:0x4949014244aedb71!8m2!3d41.280838!4d-72.4364941
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1525+Boston+Post+Rd,+Westbrook,+CT+06498/@41.280838,-72.4386881,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e6240fc15a6c7b:0x4949014244aedb71!8m2!3d41.280838!4d-72.4364941
mailto:clientcare@hammondiles.com?subject=American%20Dream%20Experience
https://www.hammondiles.com


 
 
102 Halls Road 
Old Lyme, CT 06371 

1 Bradley Road 
Suite 505, Woodbridge, CT 06525 
 
11710 Plaza America Drive 
Suite 2000, Reston, VA 20190 
 
110 Kimball Avenue 
Suite 118, South Burlington, VT 05403 
 
100 Great Meadow Road 
Suite 701  
Wethersfield, CT 06109 

860 258.2600 MAIN 
802.489.5310 VERMONT 
800 416.1655 TOLL FREE 
860 258.2607 FAX 
 
OFFICE HOURS: Mon.—Thu. 9-5, Fri. 8-4, additional times by appointment.   

 
 

5 Financial Rules for Women  

Money Anxiety, RMDs 

Investing and Eat Well, Live Well Classes 

American Dream Experience 
 

Advisory Services offered through Hammond Iles Wealth Advisors.  
Securities offered through Ceros Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC 
(Not affiliated with Hammond Iles Wealth Advisors).   

 

Investors born before July 1, 1949 generally must take required 

minimum distributions (RMDs) from their individual retirement 

accounts (IRAs) and workplace retirement plans by Dec. 31 

each year. However, those who reached age 70½ during 2019 

are covered by a special rule that allows you to wait until April 1, 

2020 to take your first RMD. If you were born after June 30, 

1948, and before July 1, 1949 you are eligible for this special 

rule for 2019. If you wait until early 2020 to take your first RMD 

(until April 1, 2020), it can be counted toward your 2019 RMD, 

but it is still taxable in 2020. 

 

The special April 1, 2020 deadline only applies to the RMD for 

your first year. For all subsequent years, the RMD must be made 

by Dec. 31. For example, a taxpayer who turned 70½ in 2018 

(born after June 30, 1947, and before July 1, 1948) and received 

the first RMD (for 2018) on April 1, 2019, must still take a second 

RMD (for 2019) by Dec. 31, 2019. 

 

Those who have Inherited Beneficiary  

IRAs will also have to take their RMD 

by December 31. 

 

Did you know our office can automate 

your RMD withdrawals so you won’t 

have to worry about it every year?  

Simply call (800) 416-1655. Make life easier,  

and don’t wait until the last minute to get this set up! 

 

Month-end—You’ll receive a month-end statement only if your account has qualifying activity or a negative cash balance. 

Quarter-end—All open accounts with a balance (including a negative cash balance). These statements will encompass prior time  
periods and capture any non-qualifying activity if a monthly statement was not generated. 

If you’d like to request an exception to the default schedule please contact our office at (800) 416-1655 or clientcare@hammondiles.com. 

  

https://www.hammondiles.com/
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/110+Kimball+Ave,+South+Burlington,+VT+05403/@44.454822,-73.1468385,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca797532f67f5d:0x8bfaf781a2c16d21!8m2!3d44.454822!4d-73.1446445
https://www.google.com/maps/place/110+Kimball+Ave,+South+Burlington,+VT+05403/@44.454822,-73.1468385,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca797532f67f5d:0x8bfaf781a2c16d21!8m2!3d44.454822!4d-73.1446445
https://www.google.com/maps/place/110+Kimball+Ave,+South+Burlington,+VT+05403/@44.454822,-73.1468385,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cca797532f67f5d:0x8bfaf781a2c16d21!8m2!3d44.454822!4d-73.1446445
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/100+Great+Meadow+Rd,+Wethersfield,+CT+06109/@41.7135476,-72.6456202,17z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89e65243c0075871:0x504e2c11c776769e!2m2!1d-72.6437534!2d41.7138439
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/100+Great+Meadow+Rd,+Wethersfield,+CT+06109/@41.7135476,-72.6456202,17z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89e65243c0075871:0x504e2c11c776769e!2m2!1d-72.6437534!2d41.7138439
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/100+Great+Meadow+Rd,+Wethersfield,+CT+06109/@41.7135476,-72.6456202,17z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89e65243c0075871:0x504e2c11c776769e!2m2!1d-72.6437534!2d41.7138439
http://www.kellyfg.com
mailto:clientcare@hammondiles.com

